The only other species of dhatoora found in India is the datura ferox, which has small, black, kidney-shaped, scabrous seeds.
First, it was sifted to separate all the coarser particles; these were then examined with the aid of a pocket lens. The grinding in this case had been so carelessly performed, that whole kernels of dhatoora seeds were found, recognizable by the peculiar twisted and curved embryo above described; these kernels were scattered in a larger mass of broken seed-coverings (testae) of both wheat and dhatoora ; fortunately these two are so utterly different in structure from each other, that no difficulty is experienced in distinguishing and separating them. In each case the testa is composed of three distinct layers or coverings, but, for present purposes, our attention may be confined to the outer layer, or exosperm. This, in the case of wheat, is a smooth, thin, dense, solid layer, of equal thickness throughout ; it is made up of flattened cells placed horizontally, or parallel with the surface of the seed ; while in the case of dhatoora it is made up of round, open tubes, or pipes placed perpendicularly to the surface of the seeds' surface. In the compressed portions these tubes are somewhat shortened, but in all the parts where their developement has not been interfered with by pressure of the surrounding seeds, they are long, wavy, and lie parallel to each other. It is the open mouths of the3e tubes wlibh give the surface of the seed its scabrous appearance ; the exosperm of dhatoora further contrasts with that of wheat in being rough, thick, light, and friable, and of unequal thickness in its entire extent. It is scarcely possible for a person accustomed to examine ground dhatoora seeds with a lens to be unable to distinguish the peculiar characters of the dhatoora exosperm from any other known structure, unless it is ground very fine : fortunately, however, the physiological test above described is so easily applied for confirmation that dependance need never be placed on the physical characters alone.
Cases, however, do occur where the dhatoora has been ground so carefully that the closcst observation fails to detect the peculiar structure ; if in these cases the seeds or testae have not been soaked long or boiled much, a decoction of them dropped in a cat's eye will afford all the additional evidence required for confirmation; if, on the other hand, the seeds have been so macerated that most of their active principle is obstructed, a more minute chemical analysis will be required.
